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In the ƒgveda, bríhman generally refers to a sacred utterance
seen by a realized seer, whereas in the Upani∑ads, bríhman tends
to stand for the absolute.1 Between these, in the Br°hma∞a texts,
bríhman often is understood to be the self-born who created the
entire universe. This suggests that the explicit and abstract
philosophical use of the term bríhman in the Br°hma∞a texts was
established before or close to the same time as the composition of
the earliest Upani∑ads and serves as a bridge between early and late
Vedic genres. As Jan Gonda (1950: 13) points out, bríhman already
had multiple connotations in pre-Upani∑adic thought. While many
cosmologies in the Br°hma∞a texts feature Praj°pati as the
primordial being, late Br°hma∞a texts also narrate episodes in which
bríhman is the primary being who created everything. These
cosmologies illustrate how bríhman stood for the ground of being
in late Br°hma∞a texts.

Before turning to the Br°hma∞a texts, a few words are
necessary to provide a brief philological background of bríhman in
early Vedic. Many scholars have written on bríhman, including
Louis Renou, Gonda, Paul Thieme, Peter Scharf, and Joel Brereton.
According to Scharf (2007), in Vedic bríhman refers to a Vedic
hymn or a sacred poetic composition. Hermann Oldenberg (1917
vol. 2: 65), Thieme (1952: 108, 118, 125) and Brereton (2004: 326)
understand bríhman as formulation. Renou (1949: 12-18)
emphasizes the enigmatic quality of bríhman and its religious and
priestly power. Similarly, Gonda (1950: 10; 1962: 270) sees



bríhman as ""the potency or principle from which all things are
derived'' and ""the power immanent in the words, verses, and
formulas of the Veda.'' The hymns that comprise the ƒgveda are
believed to be bríhman, meaning they are sacred utterances seen
by sages who have opened their mind to primordial reality. Because
when seen, sacred utterances are one with the ground of being,
bríhman refers both to the hymn and to the source of everything
manifest.

In this way, there is no surprise that bríhman is one of the main
technical terms for ultimate reality in Vedic thought. The idea that
the utterances are one with the absolute finds support in the lineage
given at the end of the ÷°∞Øilya section of the ÷atapatha Br°hma∞a.
In a passage closely resembling the beginning of the B§had°ra∞yaka
Upani∑ad, ÷BM 10.6.5 narrates a cosmology in which nothing
existed in the beginning.2  This world was covered by Death, which
is hunger. ""It made up its mind, [thinking] "May I have a body
(°tman)''' (÷BM 10.6.5.1: tan mano'kurut°tmanv¢ sy°m iti). He
went on worshiping and the waters were produced, then the earth
(10.6.5.1-2). Then he made himself threefold and established
himself everywhere (10.6.5.3). A lineage is given the end of the
br°hma∞a, starting with brahman, from which the transmission
passes to Prajapati. Here brahman is said to be self-existent (÷BM
10.6.5.9: brahma svayambh£; Gonda 1950: 10). Sacred knowledge,
including what is known about the origin, has to start with the origin
itself. It is known by one who loses his individual self and becomes
the self-existent origin.

The ÷atapatha Br°hma∞a portrays brahman as what existed
alone in the beginning and, creating the world through heating
itself, incarnated through derivatives of itself (÷BK 3.2.5.1-3; cf.
÷BM 11.2.3.1-6). In this cosmology, the self-existent absolute
remained in nonduality until a desire arose to create something else:

brahma ha va idam agra °sa tad ak°matya kathaÌ nu
praj°yeyeti tad a∂r°myat tat tapo 'tapyata tad devat°
as§jata t° devat°º s§∑Æv° yath°lokaÌ vy°rohay°Ω
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cak°r°gnim ev°siÌl loke yo 'yaÌ pavate tam antarik∑e
divy eva s£ryaÌ tata £rdhv° ya itare lok°s te∑v itar°
devat°s tad yath° ha v° e∑u loke∑v im° devat° evaÌ ha
te∑u loke∑u t° devat°s tad dha brahma par°rdham eva
par¢y°ya tasmad ya∂ caitad veda ya∂ ca na
brahmottaram ity ev°cak∑ate| ÷BK 3.2.5.1

In the beginning, verily [all] this was brahman. Then it
desired. How indeed could I procreate?'' Then it toiled.
It performed asceticism. Then it emitted from itself
devat°s. Having emitted from itself those devat°s, it
caused them to ascend to their respective worlds. It
caused Agni to ascend to this world. It caused the one
who blows to ascend to the intermediate space. It caused
the sun to go to the sky (div). Then it caused the other
deities to go to ascend to the other higher worlds. Like
that, it caused the devat°s verily to ascend to these
worlds. In the same way, it placed them in those worlds.
Brahman spanned the utmost limit indeed. Therefore
he who knows this, or not, says, ""Brahman is higher.''

Since there was nothing else in existence in the beginning, bríhman
created the devat°s from itself and placed them in their respective
worlds. Though they enjoy relative existence among each other, the
devat°s, like the worlds, are nothing but bríhman. In this narrative,
moreover, bríhman is the only thing great enough to embrace all
creation within itself.

After creating the worlds, bríhman wanted to come down to
experience relative existence, but had to figure out how to make the
worlds continuous:

tad dhek∑°Ì cakre brahma kathaÌ nv im°Ìl lok°n
pratyavey°Ì kena nv im°Ωl lok°nt saΩtanuy°m iti tad
etabhy°Ω dv°bhy°Ω pratyavey°ya n°mn° ca r£pe∞a
cait°vad v° idaΩ n°ma caiva r£paΩ ca sa yasy°ha
nam°sti tan n°ma yasyo nu n°m°sti tad r£paΩ...|÷BK
3.2.5.2
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Then indeed brahman observed, ""How can I get down
to these worlds? By what means can I make these worlds
continuous?'' Then, through these two, name and form,
it came down. So much verily is this [world]—name
and form. That of which he says is the name is its name.
About whose name it is, that is the form...

In order to experience individual existence, bríhman has to come
down through name and form. The occurrence of name and form
in this passage is an early, if not the first, philosophical occurrence
of name and form in Indian thought. The ÷atapatha goes on to say
what these terms mean:

te haite brahma∞¢ mahat¢ abhve sa yo haite brahma∞¢
mahat¢ abhve veda mahad dhaivabhvaΩ gacchati te
haite brahma∞¢ mahat¢ yak∑e sa yo haite brahma∞¢
mahat¢ yak∑e veda mahad dhaiva yak∑aΩ gacchati
yado vai paramat°Ω gacchaty ath°hur mahad
vavabhvaΩ pr°pto mahad yak∑am iti yado vai dev° ete
brahma∞¢ °pnuvann ath°m§t° °sur marty° haiva tataº
pur° babh£vur mano vai r£paΩ manas° hi r£paΩ
vededam idaΩ r£pam iti manase vai p£rvam °gh°ram
°gh°rayati tena r£pam °pnoti v°g vai n°ma v°c° hi
n°m°bhivy°harati v°ce v° uttaram °gh°ròm
°gh°rayati tena n°m°pnoti te dev° ete brahma∞¢
°ptv°m§tatvam ajayan brahma∞aº salokat°m ajayant
sa ya evam ete brahma∞¢ apnoti sarvam u haiv°smiΩl
loka °yur ety ak∑¢yam amu∑miΩl loke 'm§tatvòΩ jayati
dev°n°Ω brahma∞aº salokat°Ω jayati|  ÷BK 3.2.5.3

These are the two brahmans–the two great, immense
powers. He who knows these two brahmans, namely
the two great, immense powers, he becomes the same
great, immense power. These two brahmans are the
two great yak∑as. He who knows these two brahmans,
the two great yak∑as, he goes to that same great yak∑a.
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When he goes to the supreme stage, then they say that
he has attained the great, immense power–the great
yak∑a. When the devas attained these two brahmans,
then they were immortals. Before that indeed, they were
mortals. Mind is the same as form (r£pa), for he knows
form through the mind, [thinking,] ""This is form.'' For
the sake of mind, verily, he offers the first sprinkling of
the ghee oblation by which he obtains r£pa. Speech
(v°c) is the same as name (n°ma), for by speech he
utters a name. To speech he offers the subsequent
sprinkling of ghee, by which he obtains n°ma. Those
devas, having obtained these two brahmans, won
immortality. They won the same worldliness as
brahman. He who attains these two brahmans, he
reaches a complete life in this world. He wins
inexhaustible immortality in that world. He wins the
same worldliness as the devas and brahman.''

The Br°hma∞a homologizes n°ma with speech (v°c) and r£pa with
the mind (manas). Both are said to be immense powers (abhva) that
make the devas continuous. Given that the devas are dependent on
offerings from this world, the relative existence of human beings
who employ mind and speech in intellectual functions more than
guarantees a constant supply of offerings to the devas. And with
these offerings, the devas give offerings in return, which secures the
continuity of the worlds. In K°∞va ÷atapatha Br°hma∞a 3.2.5.1-3,
brahman is the underlying power, out of which name and form, as
well as all that exists emerged.3 This passage shows that brahman
explicitly represented the nondual whole already in the Br°hma∞a
texts and that namarupa was already understood to derive directly
from brahman and to be the manifest form of brahman. Here
brahman serves as the creative principle underlying the manifest
world as well as everything manifest.

Whereas in the ÷atapatha Br°hma∞a brahman becomes the
two great yak∑as, in the Gopatha Br°hma∞a, it is a great mystery
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(yak∑a) that brahman is alone. The Gopatha Br°hma∞a begins with
the assertion that brahman alone was the nondual, self-existent
reality in the beginning:

brahma ha va idam agra °s¢t svayaΩbhv ekam eva |

tadaik∑ata mahad vai yak∑am yad ekam ev°smi,
hant°haΩ mad eva manm°traΩ dvit¢yaΩ devaΩ
nirmim° iti 

| tad abhya∂r°myad abhyatapat samatapat |

tasya ∂r°ntasya taptasya saΩtaptasya lal°Æe sneho yad
°rdram °j°yata ten°nandat |   tad abrav¢t–mahad vai
yak∑aΩ suvedam avidam aham iti |   tad yad abrav¢t–

mahad vai yak∑aΩ suvedam avidam aham iti–tasm°t
suvedo 'bhavat |  taΩ va etaΩ suvedaΩ santaΩ sveda
ity °cak∑ate parok∑e∞a |   parok∑apriy° iva hi dev°
bhavanti pratyak∑advi∑aº |   GB 1.1.1

In the beginning verily there was only brahman, self-
existent, one alone. It observed, ""It is a great mystery
[yak∑a] that I am alone. Well, let me create from me
only a second deva of my size.''4 It toiled, heated, and
practiced asceticism. When it had toiled, heated, and
practiced asceticism, an unctuousness on the forehead
and that which was wet was produced. Due to that, it
became happy. Then it said, ""I have come to know the
great mystery which was easy to know (suveda).''
Because it said, ""I have come to know the great mystery
which was easy to know,'' from that it became easy to
know (suveda). And that, being easy to know (suveda),
they call ""sweat (sveda)'' indirectly. For the devas like
something not directly seen and dislike what is directly
seen.

According to the Gopatha's cosmology, brahman was the original
absolute principle. Through laboring and heating itself, fluid was
produced. Perhaps sweat is linked to the cosmic waters of other
creation myths. Thus the original source produced a product, sweat,
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and no longer was alone. On account of this created reality, feeling
and knowing become possible. It is interesting that there is only one
yak∑a in the Gopatha account, and it is something knowable.
Something that is known presupposes something that knows,
marking the beginning of duality, upon which rests the intellectual
cognition of the manifest world.

The Gopatha Br°hma∞a goes on to describe many more
rounds of heating and producing new things in an ongoing process
of creation. As sweat pouring from the pores formed streams, this
world was created, including wives and children:

sa bh£yo '∂r°myad bh£yo 'tapyad bh£ya °tm°naΩ
samatapat |  tasya ∂r°ntasya taptasya saΩtaptasya
sarvebhyo romagartebhyaº p§thaksvedadh°r°º
pr°syandanta |  t°bhir anandat | tad abrav¢t–°bhir v°
aham idaΩ sarvaΩ dh°rayi∑y°mi yad idaΩ kiΩ ca,
°bhir v° aham idaΩ sarvaΩ janayi∑y°mi yad idaΩ kiΩ
ca, °bhir v° aham idaΩ sarvaΩ °psy°mi yad idaΩ kiΩ
ceti |  tad yad abrav¢t–  °bhir v° aham idaΩ sarvaΩ
dh°rayi∑y°mi yad idaΩ kiΩ ceti, tasm°d dh°ra
abhavan |  tad dh°r°∞aΩ dh°r°tvaΩ yac c°su
dhriyate | tad yad abrav¢t–°bhir v° aham idaΩ sarvaΩ
janayi∑y°mi yad idaΩ kiΩ ceti, tasm°j j°ya abhavan |

taj j°y°n°Ω j°y°tvaΩ yac c°su puru∑o j°yate yac ca
putraº |  pun n°ma narakam aneka∂atat°ram, tasm°t
tr°t¢ti putras | tat putrasya putratvam | tad yad abrav¢t–

°bhir v° aham idaΩ sarvaΩ °psy°mi yad idaΩ kiΩ
ceti, tasm°d °po 'bhavan |  tad ap°m aptvam |  °pnoti
vai sa sarv°n k°m°n y°n k°mayate [ya evaΩ veda] |

GB1.1.2

He again toiled, again heated himself, and again
practiced asceticism. When he had toiled, heated, and
practiced asceticism, the streams of sweat flew
separately from all the pores of the skin. On account of
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those [streams] it became happy. It said, ""By means of
these [streams] I will hold all this whatever there is. By
means of these verily, I will produce all this, whatever
there is. By means of these, I will obtain all this, whatever
there is.'' Because it said, ""By means of these [streams
of sweat], I will hold everything that there is,'' therefore
the streams came to be. That is the stream-ness of
streams which is held in them. Because it said, ""By
means of these [streams] I will produce (janayi∑y°mi)
all this, whatever there is,'' therefore wives (j°y°º) came
into existence. That is the wifeness of wives, since out
of them, a person is born and a son is born. There is a
hell named Put as big as many hundred stars. ""He
protects (tr°ti) from that'' [Put hell], thus putra.5 That is
the son-ness of the son. Because it said, ""By means of
these [streams] I will obtain (°psy°mi) all this, whatever
there is,'' therefore they became the waters (°paº). That
is the waterness of the waters. He verily obtains all
desires which he desires [who knows thus].

After creating the nuclear family, brahman then toiled and heated
itself to give rise to the sage Bh§gu:

t° apaº s§∑Æv°nvaik∑ata | t°su sv°Ω ch°y°m apa∂yat |

t°m asyek∑am°∞asya svayaΩ reto 'skandat | tad apsu
pratyati∑Æhat |  t°s tatraiv°bhya∂r°myad abhyatapat
samatapat | t°º ∂r°nt°s tapt°º saΩtapt°º s°rdham eva
retas° dvaidham abhavan | t°s°m anyatar° atilava∞°
apey° asv°dvyas |  t° a∂°nt° retaº samudraΩ v§tv°-
ti∑Æhan | athetar°º pey°º sv°dvyaº ∂°nt°s | t°s tatraiv°-
bhya∂r°myad abhyatapat samatapat | t°bhyaº ∂r°nt°-
bhyas tapt°bhyaº saΩtapt°bhyo yad reta °s¢t tad
abh§jjyata  

|
 yad abh§jjyata tasm°d bh§guº samabha-

vat | tad bh§gor bh§gutvam | bh§gur iva vai sa sarve∑u
loke∑u bh°ti ya evaΩ veda |  GB 1.1.3
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Having created those waters, he observed that in them
[the waters] he saw his own shadow [=reflection]. While
he was observing that [his own shadow], at that time,
his semen automatically fell down. It [the semen] stayed
in those [waters]. It toiled, heated, and practiced
asceticism right there for them [the waters]. Those
[waters] being toiled, heated, and made hot, along with
the semen itself became twofold. Out of them, some
part of it was extremely salty, not worthy for drinking,
and not sweet. Those not peaceful [waters] remained
having surrounded the semen, the ocean. Now the other
[waters] were drinkable, sweet, and peaceful. It
[brahman] toiled, heated, and practiced asceticism right
there for them [the waters]. From those [waters] which
were toiled, heated, and made hot, whatever semen
there was it was roasted (Öbh§j). Because they roasted,
out of that [semen] Bh§gu came out. That is the Bh§gu-
ness of Bh§gu. One who knows thus, he verily shines
in all the three worlds like Bh§gu.

Next, the Gopatha Br°hma∞a narrates the creation of the
Atharvan priest, to whom brahman tells to look after the creatures
because the Atharvan priest is said to be equal to Praj°pati.

sa bh§guΩ s§∑Æv°ntaradh¢yata | sa bh§guº s§∑Æaº pr°¨
aijata | taΩ v°g anvavadat | v°yo v°ya iti | sa nyavartata
|  sa dak∑i∞aΩ di∂am aijata |  taΩ v°g anvavadat |

m°tari∂van m°tari∂vann iti | sa nyavartata | sa prat¢c¢Ω
di∂am aijata |  taΩ v°g anvavadat |  pavam°na
pavam°neti |  sa nyavartata | sa ud¢c¢Ω di∂am aijata |

taΩ v°g anvavadat |  v°ta v°teti |  tam abrav¢t | na nv
avidam aham iti | na h¢ti | ath°rv°¨ enam et°sv ev°psv
anviccheti |  tad yad abrav¢d ath°rv°¨ enam et°sv
ev°psv anviccheti tad atharv°bhavat |  tad atharva∞o
'tharvatvam | tasya ha v° etasya bhagavato 'tharva∞a
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§∑er yathaiva brahma∞o lom°ni yath°¨gani yath°
pr°∞a evam ev°sya sarva °tma samabhavat |  tam
atharv°∞aΩ brahm°brav¢t –  praj°pateº praj°º s§∑Æv°
p°layasveti | tad yad abrav¢t praj°pateº praj°º s§∑Æv°
p°layasveti tasm°t praj°patir abhavat | tat praj°pateº
praj°patitvam | atharv° vai praj°patiº | praj°patir iva
vai sa sarve∑u loke∑u bh°ti ya evaΩ veda | GB 1.1.4

Having created Bh§gu, he disappeared. That Bh§gu who was
created, he moved toward the east. Speech called after him: ""O
wind (v°yu), o wind.'' He returned. He moved toward the southern
direction. Speech called after him, ""O M°tari∂van, o M°tari∂van.''
He returned. He moved toward the western direction. Speech called
after him, ""O purifying one (pavam°na), o purifying one.'' He
returned. He moved toward the northern direction. Speech called
after him, ""O wind (v°ta), o wind!'' He said, ""I have not known.''
""No indeed.'' ""Now please find it in just these waters toward your
side (ath°rv°¨).'' Because he said, ""Now try to find it in just these
waters toward your side (ath°rv°¨),'' then atharvan came into
existence.6 This is the Atharvanness of Atharvan. Of this blessed
sage, Atharvan, just as there are hairs of brahman, just as there are
limbs, just as there is breath, in the same way it became its complete
°tman (body). To that Atharvan, brahman said–—having created
the praj° (creatures) of Praj°pati, look after them. Because it said,
""having created the praj° of Praj°pati, look after them,'' therefore,
he became Praj°pati. That is the Praj°pati-ness of Praj°pati. The
Atharvan priest verily is the same as Praj°pati. One who knows thus
shines in all the worlds like Pr°japati.

After that, more Atharvan sages were produced, along with the
formulae that became the Atharvaveda.

tam atharv°∞am §∑im abhya∂r°myad abhyatapat
samatapat |   tasm°c chr°ntat tapt°t saΩtapt°d
da∂atay°n atharva∞a §∑¢n niramimataikarc°n
dvy§c°Ωs t§c°Ωs catur§c°n pa≠carc°nt ∑aØarc°nt
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saptarc°n a∑Æarc°n navarc°n da∂arc°n iti |  t°n
atharva∞a §∑¢n abhya∂r°myad abhyatapat samatapat |

tebhyaº ∂r°ntebhyas taptebhyaº saΩtaptebhyo
da∂atay°n °tharva∞°n °r∑ey°n niramimataik°da∂°n
dv°d∂°Ωs trayoda∂°Ω∂ caturda∂°n pa≠cada∂°n
∑oØa∂°nt saptada∂°n a∑Æ°da∂°n navada∂°n viΩ∂°n
iti  |  t°n atharva∞a §∂¢n °tharva∞°Ω∂ c°r∑ey°n
abhya∂r°myad abhyatapat samatapat |   tebhyaº
∂r°ntebhyas taptebhyaº saΩtaptebhyo y°n mantr°n
apa∂yat sa °tharva∞o vedo 'bhavat |  tam °tharva∞aΩ
vedam abhya∂r°myad abhyatapat samatapat |  tasm°c
chr°nt°t tapt°t saΩtapt°d om iti mana evordhvam
ak∑aram udakr°mat |   sa ya icchet sarvair etair
atharvabhi∂ c°tharva∞ai∂ ca kurv¢yety etayaiva tan
mah°vy°h§ty° kurv¢ta |  sarvair ha v° asyaitair
atharvabhi∂ c°tharva∞ai∂ ca k§taΩ bhavati ya evaΩ
veda ya∂ caivaΩvidv°n evam etay° mah°vy°h§ty°
kurute |  GB 1.1.5

It toiled, heated, and practiced asceticism toward the §∑i
Atharvan. From that which toiled, heated, and practiced
asceticism, it created ten §∑is who were Atharvans:
Those with [= who have composed] one §c, those with
two §cs, those with three §cs, those with four §cs, those
with five §cs, those with six §cs, those with seven §cs,
those with eight §cs, those with nine §cs, and those with
ten §cs. It toiled, heated, and practiced asceticism toward
those Atharvan sages. Out of these who toiled, heated,
and practiced asceticism, it created ten belonging to
Atharvan who belong to the §∑i: those with [=who have
composed] eleven §cs, those with twelve §cs, those with
thirteen §cs, those with fourteen §cs, those with fifteen
§cs, those with sixteen §cs, those with seventeen §cs,
those with eighteen §cs, those with nineteen §cs, and
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those with twenty §cs. Then toward those Atharvan §∑is
and toward those belonging to the Atharvan §∑is, it
toiled, heated, and practiced asceticism. From those who
toiled, heated, and practiced asceticism, whatever
mantra it saw, that became the Atharva∞a Veda. Toward
that Atharva∞a Veda, it toiled, heated, and practiced
asceticism. From that which toiled, heated, and practiced
asceticism, one syllable came out upwards, namely
""oΩ,'' which is the same as mind. He who would desire,
""May I perform by means of all these Atharvans and
[the formulae] that belong to Atharvans,'' by means of
this great utterance, he should perform it. One who
knows this, for him it becomes performed by means of
all these Atharvans and by means of those that belong
to the Atharvans. One who knows thus, he performs
[the offering] by means of this great utterance.

As the creation process continued, again through heating, the
three worlds were created along with the Vedas and the vy°h§tis.

sa bh£yo '∂r°myad bh£yo 'tapyad bh£ya °tmanaΩ
samatapat|  sa °tamata eva tr¢Ωl lok°n niramim¢ta
p§thiv¢m antarik∑aΩ divam iti|  sa khalu p°d°bhy°m
eva p§th¢viΩ nirmamim¢ta| udar°d antarik∑aΩ m£rdhno
divam | sa t°Ωs tr¢Ωl lok°n abhya∂r°myad abhyatapat
samatapat|  tebhyaº ∂r°ntebhyas taptebhyaº
saΩtaptebhyas tr¢n dev°n niramim¢ta|  agniΩ v°yum
°dityam iti|  sa khalu p§thivy° ev°gniΩ
niramim¢t°ntarik∑°d v°yuΩ diva °dityam| sa t°Ωs tr¢n
dev°n abhya∂r°myad abhyatapat samatapat|  tebhyaº
∂r°ntebhyas taptebhyaº saΩtaptebhyas tr¢n ved°n
niramim¢ta §gvedaΩ yajurvedaΩ s°mavedam iti| agner
§gvedaΩ v°yor yajurvedaΩ °dity°t s°mavedam|  sa
t°Ωs tr¢n ved°n abhya∂r°myad abhyatapat samatapat|

tebhyaº ∂r°ntebhyas taptebhyaº saΩtaptebhyas tisro
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mah°vy°h§t¢r niramim¢ta bh£r bhuvaº svar iti| bh£r ity
§gved°d bhuva iti yajurved°t svar iti s°maved°t| sa ya
icchet sarvair etais tribhir vedaiº kurv¢yety et°bhir eva
tan mah°vy°h§tibhi. kurv¢ta|  sarvair ha v° asyaitais
tribhir vedaiº k§taΩ bhavati ya evaΩ veda ya∂
caivaΩvidv°n evam etabhir mah°vy°h§tibhiº kurute|

GB 1.1.6

He again toiled, heated himself, and practiced asceticism
and he created three worlds from his very body: ""the
earth, intermediate sphere, and the sky.'' Out of his feet,
you should know, he created the earth. From his belly,
he created the intermediary region. From his head he
created the sky. He again toiled, heated, and practiced
asceticism toward the three worlds. From these that were
toiled, heated, and made hot, he created three gods,
namely fire, wind, and the sun. From the earth, you
should know, he created fire, from the intermediate
region he created the wind, and from the sky he created
the sun. He again toiled, heated, and practiced
asceticism toward these three gods. From these who
toiled, heated, and practiced asceticism he created the
three Vedas, namely the ƒgveda, the Yajurveda, and
the S°maveda. From fire he created the ƒgveda, from
wind the Yajurveda, from the sun the S°maveda. He
toiled, heated, and practiced asceticism toward the three
Vedas. From these that were toiled, heated, and made
hot, he created the three great utterances, namely bh£r
bhuvaº svaº. ""Bh£º'' is from the ƒgveda, ""bhuvaº'' is
from the Yajurveda, and svaº is from the S°maveda.
He who would desire, ""I should act by means of all
these Vedas,'' he should do that by means of these great
utterances. Verily for him it becomes done by means of
all the three Vedas. One who knows this, and who is
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wise in this way, performs by means of these great
utterances in this way.

According to Gopatha Br°hma∞a 1.1.1 and 1.1.6, self-existent
brahman as absolute is more basic insofar as it existed prior to
brahman as sacred utterance in the Vedas. The Gopatha Brahma∞a
proceeds to then tell of the ocean and Varu∞a, death and the A¨giras.

t° y° am£ retaº samudraΩ v§tv°ti∑ÆhaΩs t°º pr°cyo
dak∑i∞°cyaº prat¢cya ud¢cyaº samavadravanta| tad yat
samavadravanta tasm°t samudra ucyate|  t° bh¢t°
abruvan|  bhagavantam eva vayaΩ r°j°naΩ v§∞¢maha
iti|  yac ca v§tv°ti∑ÆhaΩs tad vara∞o 'bhavat|  taΩ v°
etaΩ vara∞aΩ santaΩ varu∞a ity °cak∑ate parok∑e∞a|

parok∑apriy° iva hi dev° bhavanti pratyak∑advi∑aº| sa
samudr°d amucyata| sa mucyur abhavat| taΩ v° etaΩ
mucyuΩ santaΩ m§tyur ity °cak∑ate parok∑e∞a|

parok∑apriy° iva hi dev° bhavanti pratyak∑advi∑as|

taΩ varu∞aΩ m§tyum abhya∂r°myad abhyatapat
samatapat|  tasya ∂r°ntasya taptasya saΩtaptasya
sarvebhyo '¨gebhyo raso 'k∑arat| so '¨garaso 'bhavat|

taΩ v° etaΩ a¨garasaΩ santam a¨gir° ity °cak∑ate
parok∑e∞a|  parok∑apriy° iva hi dev° bhavanti
pratyak∑advi∑aº|  GB 1.1.7

Those which remained, having surrounded the semen,
the ocean, they flowed (samavadravanta) to the east,
south, west, and north. Because they flowed, therefore
it is called samudra (ocean). Being frightened, they
said, ""We choose the blessed one as our king.'' Because
they stood, having surrounded, therefore he became
Vara∞a (surrounding). Him, being Vara∞a, they call
Varu∞a indirectly. For devas are fond of something
indirect as it were. They hate what is direct. He freed
(amucyata) himself from the ocean. He became mucyuº.
Him, being mucyuº, they call m§tyuº (death) indirectly.
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For the gods are fond of something indirect. They hate
what is direct. He toiled, heated, and practiced
asceticism towards Varu∞a, who is death. Then from all
parts of him who toiled, heated, and practiced
asceticism, sap flowed. That became the sap of the body
(a¨garasa). That which is a¨garasa they call A¨giras
indirectly. For the gods are fond of something indirect
as it were. They hate what is direct.

This section narrates the story of Varu∞a and connects him
with the flowing waters of the ocean. In the Taittir¢ya ¡ra∞yaka
(TA 9.1.1, TU 3.1.1), Bh§gu, the son of Varu∞a, approaches his
father to request him to teach brahman. This is interesting, because
in this Gopatha cosmology, Bh§gu is created before Varu∞a and is
therefore closer to the original ground of being called brahman.
Nevertheless, in the Taittir¢ya account, Varu∞a instructs Bh§gu about
bríhman:

yíto vµ imµni bh½tani jµyante| yõna jµtani j¸vanti| yít
príyantyabhËsíΩvi∂anti|  tíd vËjij≠°sasva|  tíd
bríhmõti|T¡ 9.1.1, TU 3.1.1

""From which these beings are born, by which, once
born, they live, when dying, into which these enter–

desire to know that. That is brahman.''7

Though the figures and terminology may change across Vedic
narratives, what the words point to, beyond the words, remains
consistent. Continuing the Gopatha cosmology, more A¨girasa seers
were then created from the practice of asceticism and the A¨girasa
Veda.

tam a¨girasam §∑im abhya∂r°myad abhyatapat
samatapat| tasm°c chr°nt°t tapt°t saΩtapt°d viΩ∂ino
'¨girasa §∑¢n niramim¢ta|  t°n viΩ∂ino '¨girasa §∑¢n
abhya∂r°myad abhyatapat samatapat|  tebhyaº
∂r°ntebhyas taptebhyaº saΩtaptebhyo da∂atay°n
°¨giras°n °r∑ey°n niramim¢ta ∑oØa∂ino '∑Æ°ada∂ino
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dv°da∂ina ekarc°n dvy§c°Ωs t§c°Ω∂ catur§c°n
pa¨carc°n ∑aØarc°n saptarc°n iti|  t°n a¨girasa §∑¢n
°¨giras°Ω∂ c°r∑ey°n abhya∂r°myad abhyatapat
samatapat|  tebhyaº ∂r°ntebhyas taptebhyaº saΩta-
ptebhyo y°n mantr°n apa∂yat sa °¨giraso vedo
'bhavat|  t°m °¨girasaΩ vedam abhya∂r°myad
abhyatapat samatapat|  tasm°c chr°nt°t tapt°t
saΩtapt°j janad iti dvaitam ak∑araΩ vyabhavat| sa ya
icchet sarvair etair a¨girobhi∂ c°¨girasai∂ ca kurv¢yety
etayaiva tan mah°vy°h§ty° kurv ¢ta|  sarvair ha v°
asyaitair a¨girobhi∂ c°¨girasai∂ ca k§taΩ bhavati ya
evaΩ veda ya∂ caivaΩvidv°n evam etay° mah°vy°-
h§ty° kurute| GB 1.1.8

Toward that A¨giras §∑i, he toiled, heated himself, and
practiced asceticism. From the one who toiled, heated
himself, and practiced asceticism, he created the
A¨girasa  §∑is consisting of twenty [=those who
composed hymns with twenty verses]. Toward those
A¨girasa §∑is who had twenty, he toiled, heated himself,
and practiced asceticism. From those that were toiled,
heated, and made hot, he created those A¨giras tenfold
[verses] belonging to the A¨giras, descended from a
§∂i—those having sixteen verses, those having eighteen
verses, those having twelve verses, and those who have
one verse, those having two verses, those having three
verses, those having four verses, those having five
verses, those having six verses, and those having seven
verses. Toward those A¨giras §∑is, who were belonging
A¨girases, descended from a §∑i, he toiled, heated
himself, and practiced asceticism. From those who
toiled, heated, and practiced asceticism, whatever
mantras he saw became the A¨girasa Veda. In
connection with that A¨girasa Veda, he toiled, heated
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himself, and practiced asceticism. From that [A¨girasa
Veda] which was toiled over, heated, and practiced
asceticism over, ""janat,'' consisting of two syllables,
was produced. He who would desire, ""May I perform
with all these A¨girases and the formulae belonging to
the A¨girases,'' he should perform that [ritual] with this
great utterance. Verily, [the ritual] is performed by all
the A¨girases and the formulae belonging to the
A¨girases. He who knows thus, knowing in this way,
performs in this way with this great utterance.

The next section of the Gopatha Br°hma∞a takes a meta-
perspective on creation and, in doing so, connects many of the
connotations of brahman in the Br°hma∞a texts.

sa £rdhvo 'ti∑Æhat| sa im°Ωl lok°n vya∑Æabhn°t | tasm°d
a¨giraso "dh¢y°na £rdhvas ti∑Æhati |  tad vrataΩ sa
manas° dhy°yed yad v° ahaΩ kiΩ ca manas°
dhy°sy°mi tathaiva tad bhavi∑yati |  tad dha sma
tathaiva bhavati| tad apy etad §coktam |

∂re∑Æho ha vedas tapaso 'dhi j°to brahmaj≠°naΩ
h§daye saΩbabh£va |  §cy §gbh£taΩ yad as§jyatedaΩ
nive∂anam an§∞aΩ d£ram asyeti |

t° v° et° a¨giras°Ω j°mayo yan menayaº |  karoti
menibhir v¢ryaΩ ya evaΩ veda | GB 1.1.9

He stood up. He supported these worlds. Therefore, he
who studies the A¨giras formulae, he stands up. That is
a vow. He should think with his mind that whatever
I will think with my mind will become a reality. It indeed
happens in the same way. This too has been said by a
verse  –

""The best Veda [Atharvaveda] indeed, born out of
asceticism, was produced in the heart of those who
know brahman. That which was emitted has become a
§c in a §c, this [world], settling down without a debt far
from this.''
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These verily are missile weapons related to the
A¨girases. He who knows thus does heroic activity
(v¢rya) with the help of missile weapons.

The mind here is said to be powerful because whatever is
thought becomes a reality. By cleansing the heart through asceticism,
the sages know brahman directly. This leads to the generation of
sacred language so powerful that it is compared to missile weapons.
Because they have seen brahman directly in their hearts, the A¨giras
sages are honored as relatives (j°mi) of the sacred formulations. The
verse quoted by the Gopatha Br°hma∞a asserts that a §c (verse)
was born out of a §c. Since every §c in the ƒgveda is bríhman, the
verse implicitly suggests that bríhman was born out of bríhman.
In this way, there is a direct connection between the origins, the
sacred utterances, those who can directly see the sacred formulae,
and what is generated from it. The subsequent paragraphs provide
further details in the chain of creation. But this excerpt is enough for
the purpose of this paper to show that brahman serves as the original
and primary source of all existence in the Gopatha Br°hma∞a.

Like the Gopatha Br°hma∞a, the S°mavidh°na Br°hma∞a
begins by asserting that just brahman existed in the beginning. Its
semen or essence (rasa) became redundant, turning into the brahm°
priest, whose mind became Praj°pati. Gonda (1989: 43) translates:

brahma hi v° idam agra °s¢t| tasya tejo raso 'tyaricyata
|  sa brahm° samabhavat|

sa t£∑∞¢Ω manas°dhy°yat|  tasya yan mana °s¢t sa
praj°patir abhavat| SVB 1.1.1-3

In the beginning this (All) was (the) Bríhman. Its semen
became redundant (predominated, atyaricyata); it
became the Brahmín (the masculine term). He
considered (the situation) tacitly in his "mind' (manas).
His "mind' became Pr°japati.

The creative potential of the neuter bríhman became someone
whose thinking in the mind turned the mind into Pr°japati. This
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suggests that every human being was once one and the same as the
attributeless source of life and that the mind, through thinking,
created the phenomenal world, which the passage describes as ""this''
(idam). In the S°mavidh°na Br°hma∞a, not only is bríhman an
absolute principle, but its thinking became Praj°pati. The verb
°dhy°yat means to meditate or reflect on. Whereas in the Gopatha
Br°hma∞a, ""streams'' enabled brahman to create itself, here thinking
serves as the creative activity. Insofar as thinking occurs by means
of language in the mind, the S°mavidh°na's narrative is similar to
that of the ÷atapatha, which features the nondual bríhman
generating mind and speech. By the time of the late Br°hma∞a texts,
bríhman was understood to be the absolute conceived of abstractly
as well as everything generated from that source.

In the Jaimin¢ya Br°hma∞a (2.360-1), brahman also features
in a creation myth based on ƒgveda 10.129.1. After quoting the first
§c of the ""N°sad¢ya S£kta,'' the Jaimin¢ya Br°hma∞a asserts that
everything existed as one in the beginning:

iti| tasminn asati sati na kasΩiΩ∂ saty §taΩ jyoti∑mad
udaplavata, satyaΩ jyoti∑mad udaplavata, tapo
jyoti∑mad udaplavata|  tad yad §tam iti v°k s°, yat
satyam iti pr°∞as so yat tapa iti manas tat| te∂°m annam
eva jyotir °s¢t|  t°ny ekam abhavan|  tad ekaΩ
bh£tvaiten°nnena jyoti∑°pl°yata|  tad abhavad yath°
madhva∑Æhi l°v°sv °sikt° sy°d §tir vaivam| tad aik∑ata
– hant°dhast°t pr°∞aΩ karav° iti| tad adhast°t pr°∞am
akuruta, yathai∑a striy° adhast°d °k°∂a evam| tasm°d
°po 's§jyanta balabalabality etay° v°c°| tad idam °po
mahat salilam °s¢t|  yad dha v° idam °hur –  °po v°
idam agre mahat salilam °s¢d ity et°s t° °paº|  ta
£rmayas sam°syanta ph°3l ph°3l iti tad dhira∞yam
°∞ØaΩ samai∑at | JB 3.360

When there was nonbeing/untruth and not any being/
truth at all, §ta possessed of light floated. Truth (satya)
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possessed of light floated. Tapas possessed of light
floated. That which was §ta was speech (v°c). That
which was truth was vital breath (pr°∞a). That which
was tapas was the mind (manas). Their very food was
light. They were one. Then, having been one, they
became abundant with food and light. It became like a
beehive (?) would be poured into cuttings.8 Motion
verily in the same way. He observed, ""Oh! Let me
make vital breath below.'' Then he made vital breath
below, just as this space is below women, in the same
way. From this, the waters were emitted with the sound,
""balabalabal.'' Then this abundance of water was
surging. When they verily said, ""This abundance of
water verily was surging in the beginning,'' these were
those waters. The waves became steady, [with the
sound] ""ph°l ph°l.'' Then the golden egg streamed out.

That which was one produced itself by means of a golden egg
that eventually cracked open to create the earth and sky. The speech
spoken as well as the state of that ""one'' at the moment of creation
is referred to as brahman:

tasya haritam adharaΩ kap°lam °s¢d rajatam uttaram|

tac chataΩ devasaΩvatsar°≠ chayitv° nirbhidyam
abhavat sahasraΩ v° dyumn°n| dyumn° ha n°ma tarhy
apy °suº|  y°v°n e∑a saΩvatsaram t°vantam
saΩvatsarasya pratim°º|  dyumnair ha sma
saΩvatsaraΩ vij°n°nti |  atha ha tataº pur°hor°tre
saΩ∂li∑Æe ev°satur avy°k§te|  te u agnihotre∞aiva
vy°k§te| tad etay° v°c° nirabhidyata sruvasthe sara∞e
sanyau kap°le vijih°th°m|  kaΩ lokam abhi j°y° iti|

pha¥ ity evadam °∞ØaΩ nirabhidyata|  tasya yad
adharaΩ kap°lam °s¢t, seyaΩ p§thivy abhavat|  atha
yad uttaram °s¢t, s°sau dyaur abhavat| atha yad antar
as¢t, yad idam antarik∑am abhavat| sa y°m j°yam°no
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v°cam avadat, sa eva trayo vedo 'bhavat|  yad
dhaivai∑°gre kiΩ ca devat° j°yam°nov°da tad u ha
brahmaiva babh£va|  sa aik∑atra –  maha¢Ω va im°Ω
prati∑Æh°m as§k∑¢m°n lok°n|  yad v° atas srak∑ye
vetsyate vai tat prati∑Æh°m|  hanta s§ja iti|  sa
manas°tm°nam adhyait|  tasmin dvau drapsau
samabhavat°Ω v°santikau m°sau || JB 3.361

It had a golden lower potsherd and a silvery upper one.
Having rested for a hundred divine years, it became
indivisible or consisting of a thousand powers. The
powers indeed at that time remained under water. As
much as this is the year, so much is the measure of the
year. Through powers indeed they know the year. Now,
before that, day and night stuck together only,
unseparated.9 Those two were separated by the
Agnihotra alone. That was divided through this speech.
The two moving potsherds situated on the sruva spoon
split apart.10 [Thinking,] ""Well, may I be born to the
world,'' the egg broke open: ""pha¥.'' Its lower potsherd
became the earth. Then the upper potsherd became the
sky. Then that which was in between became the
intermediate space. Being born, whatever speech
he spoke became the triple Veda. Whatever assuredly
was in the beginning, that devat° being born spoke,
that indeed was brahman. He observed, ""I emitted
this great firm foundation, these worlds. That which
I will emit henceforth will know verily the firm
foundation. Oh, may I be created.'' He meditated
on himself (°tman) in the mind. There two drops arose,
the two spring months.

The line to pay attention to in Jaimin¢ya Br°hma∞a 3.361 is,
""Whatever assuredly was in the beginning, that devat° being born
spoke, that indeed was brahman.'' Jaimin¢ya Br°hma∞a 3.380
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narrates a different cosmology, but quotes this line verbatim near
the end. Thus, the Jaimin¢ya Br°hma∞a refers to the nondual whole
at the point of creating itself as brahman.

Similarly, after quoting the entire ""N°sad¢ya S£kta,'' the
Taittir¢ya Br°hma∞a (2.8.9) decidedly remarks that bríhman was
the original source of creation. The Taittir¢ya Br°hma∞a appends
the following details to ƒgveda 10.129:

kËÌ svid vínaΩ kí u sí v§k∑í °s¢t|  yíto dyµv°p§thiv¸

ni∑Æatak∑¯º|  mín¢∑i∞o mínas° p§cchítõd u tít|  yíd
adhyíti∑Æhad bh¯van°ni dh°ríyan|  bríhma vínaΩ
bríhma sí v§k∑í °s¢t|  yíto dyµv°p§thiv¸ ni∑Æatak∑¯º |

mín¢∑i∞o mínas° vËbrav¢mi vaº |bríhm°dhyíti∑Æhad
bh¯van°ni dh°ríyan|  TB 2.8.9

Pray, what was the wood and what was the tree from
which they carved out heaven and earth? O you of
inspired thinking, inquire through the mind about
that on what he stood [=depended upon] while
supporting the worlds. Bríhman was the wood and
bríhman was the tree from which they carved out
heaven and earth. O you of inspired thinking, through
the mind I tell you: on bríhman he stood while
supporting the worlds.11

Brereton (1999: 259) explains, ""Here the text has done what
ƒgveda 10.129 so carefully avoided. It has concluded with an answer
to the questions about the origins of things by naming a fundamental
principle. That principle is the bríhman, which is the verbal
formulation of the truth.'' Whereas Brereton considers bríhman to
refer specifically to a ""holy composition'' or ""verbal formulation of
truth,'' I corroborate that, following other cosmologies in the
Br°hma∞a texts, the more abstract sense of the original creative
impetus is also meant here. In this light, the Taittir¢ya Br°hma∞a too
understands bríhman to be the absolute principle and source of
everything.
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In addition, the Taittir¢ya Br°hma∞a describes another
cosmology in which nothing at all existed in the beginning and,
moreover, whatever exists is bríhman.

idím vµ  ígre níiví kËmcanµs¢t|   ní dyíur °s¢t |  ní
p§thiv¸|  nµntírik∑am|  tíd ísad eví sín míno 'kuruta
syµm Ëti|  tíd atapyata|  tísm°t tep°nµd dh£mo 'j°yata|

tíd bh½yo 'tapyata|  tasm°t tep°nµd agnËr aj°yata|  tíd
bh½yo ítapyata... ísatÔ 'dhi míno 's§jyata|   mínaº
prajµpatiΩ as§jata|  prajµpatiº prajµ  as§jata|   tíd vµ

idíΩ mínasy eví paramíΩ príti∑Æhitam|  yíd idíΩ kËΩ
ca|  tíd etít∂vovasyasíΩ nµma bríhma|  TB 2.2.9

In the beginning, this [world], verily nothing at all,
existed. There was no sky. There was no earth. There
was no intermediate space. Either existing or not
existing, it made up its mind, [thinking,] ""Would that I
exist.'' It toiled. From that one toiling, smoke was born.
It toiled more. From that one toiling, Agni was born. It
toiled more... . From the nonexisting (ísat), mind
(mínas) was created. Mind created Praj°pati. Praj°pati
created the creatures (prajµ). Therefore that which is
highest verily is established in the mind alone. Whatever
there is, that indeed is bríhman, which bestows future
welfare.

According to this passage, bríhman refers to everything,
including what is created by an unnamed primordial being from
itself through the practice of heating itself. In this context, bríhman
is not limited to sacred utterances alone, but includes everything.

When seen from the perspective of these cosmologies in late
Br°hma∞a texts, bríhman appears as the self-existent, infinite
ground of being familiar to Ved°ntic thought. This similarity begs
the question of the supposed division of Vedic genres suggested by
F. Max M¸ller and others. Perhaps there is more overlap, more
continuity of thought, between the Br°hma∞a, ¡ra∞yaka, and
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Upani∑adic genres than initially assumed by pioneering Indologists.
This point, mentioned by Professor Thite many times during our
reading sessions over the years, serves as just one example of the
numerous things Professor Thite has taught me about the Br°hma∞a
texts from his masterful proficiency in this field. Michael Witzel
(1989: 126) likewise reflects,

This level of texts [Br°hma∞a prose] comprises the
Br°hma∞as proper, i.e. those of the RV, YV, SV and
AV. Actually, it should be divided into two sub-levels,
that of the earlier and that of the later Br°hma∞as. On
the other hand, the older Upani∑ads (like BAU, ChU,
JUB) should be included here... The exact classification
of all these texts is still a problem, one which has largely
been unnoticed.

No doubt, further research in Middle and Late Vedic texts will
reveal more clues about how to classify these texts and about the
continuity and development of Vedic thought in them. From this
paper it remains clear that the use of bríhman as a term for the
absolute, ever connected to language, was prevalent in late
Br°hma∞a texts and, for this reason, was not a philosophical term
(for the original, nondual source of everything) belonging to the
Upani∑ads alone.

Abbreviations
AV Atharvaveda
B¡U B§had°ra∞yaka Upani∑ad
ChU Ch°ndogya Upani∑ad
GB Gopatha Br°hma∞a
JB Jaimin¢ya Br°hma∞a
JUB Jaimin¢ya Upani∑ad Br°hma∞a
ƒV ƒgveda
÷BK K°∞va ÷atapatha Br°hma∞a
÷BM M°dyandina ÷atapatha Br°hma∞a
SV S°maveda
SVB S°mavidh°na Br°hma∞a
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T¡ Taittir¢ya ¡ra∞yaka
TB Taittir¢ya Br°hma∞a
TU Taittir¢ya Upani∑ad
YV Yajurveda
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Notes and References
1 This paper is dedicated to Professor G.U. Thite, whose patient

guidance has led me deeper into the world of the Brahma∞a texts.
I am grateful to him for reading with me many of the passages
translated here over the course of the last seven years. I have learned
so much from this great scholar.

2 ÷BM 10.6.5.9: naiveha kiÌ can°gra °s¢t|  m§tyunaivedam °v§tam

°s¢d a∂an°yay°∂an°ya hi m§tyus|

3 Cf. B¡U 1.4.7, 1.6.1, 1.6.3. See also Oldenberg 1997: 41-3.
4 The idea is to create another being exactly like brahman.
5 The etymology given yields put +  tra = puttra, which is meant to

explain putra (son).
6 There is a word play in Sanskrit, which does not translate into

English. The line begins ath°rv°¨., ""now on this side.'' The
combination of these words (atha arv°¨) sounds similar to atharvan,
which is composed of athar (fire) and the -vant suffix (possessing).

7 See TU 3.1-6 in Olivelle 1998: 308-11.
8 This line (yath° madhva∑Æh¢ l°v°sv °sikt°) does not make much

sense. Madhu means honey, but I am not sure of the meaning of
a∑Æh¢. Perhaps the compound means beehive?

9 The word °/asatuº, whose meaning is unclear, is not translated.
10 I am not sure what sanyau means either.
11 See also Brereton 1999: 259, upon which my translation is based.
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